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As A Best All Round Kentucky Community NewspapeT
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Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In ,
The County
United Press

Largest
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,The City
. Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray,. Ky., Wednesday afternoon, January 30, 1957

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

URRAY MAN KILLEB EARLY TODAY
Murray State Should Reflect
On Strong Bench Of Memphis
It Murray State random is
too overjoyed over the Racer:
chances to skin the high flying
Memphis • State "University" Tigers tonight at the MSC arena.
' it might be well to respect the
unusually strong bench of the
visitors from .Dixist.
From all indications. Mempllis
has lost high scoring forward
Ron Ragan who left the Tigers
before taking his semester exams
and returned . le his home in
Indianapolis. His 'reasOngs were,
inability to support his wife and
family which recently added a
-111 new member. Coach Bob Vanatta
contends that his absence failed
to hurt his club to much extent.
However the Tigers were fortunate in edging_ Mississip_pi State
8T-82- fast Saturday on the Memphis floor.
Its certain that Ragan . did
hurt Murray „at Memphis when
his rebounding and clutch shooting helped the Tigers claw • the
Breds 105-92. The question is
— how much will the probable
installation of 6-6 James Hockaday into the lineup bite into
Murray's height advantage. Hockaday represents the tallest man

. Envoy in Rome

on the visitors squad,--bi-iFflagan
fitted better for the Tigers deadly. weave. And its no secret that
Win "Winsome" Wilfong, though
only 6-2, usually leads both
Memphis and their opponents in
rebounding with his daring ability to grab the ball away from
the intended receivers.
'Orby Arhotd played perhaps
his best college game against
Murray earlier this month and
had it not been tor his shar-Pness under the boards and from
the free throw lane, the Racers
would probably have held a ten
point advantage at half time.

Three From Murray
Are At Fort Hood ' FORT HOOD. Tex. (AHT C)
—Three soldiers from
rray,
Ky., are receiVing the -"second
phase of packet platob training
with the 4th Armor.
Division
at Fort Hood, Te .
Upon completi9/ of the threephase program P'f training. they
will become part of 7500 replacements (ir the 3d Armored
Division ,.illGermany,
Pvt. . at D. Orr, 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Orr. Route
4, ,it; a 1952 graduate of Lynn
Sarove (Ky.) High School and
a former employe of the Richardson Co., Melrose- Park, III.
Pvt. Billy G. Carson, 22. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson.
114 S. 10th St., is a 1953 graduate of Murray (Ky.) High
School and a former employe
at the Whiteway Service Station
in Murray.
Pvt. Joe D. Grogan. 22, whose
wife, Treva, and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wewman Grogan. live
at 515 Bread St.. is,-.a 1952
graduate-- of Alma- (Ky.) High
School and a former employe
'at the Whiteway Service Station.
'

)14/

Witfong heads Memphis' scoring with a 20 average and Im
a recent compilation had 206 of
his team's 739 rebounds ,Fran.
Watrous will probably draw the
assigning of guarding the exMissouri university star.
•
The Racers starting lineup will
/THE NEW U. S. ambassador to
probably remain the same but
Italy, James D. Zellerbach, and
it our'
Frank Waggoner. who
his wife leave plane at Rome's
the other Memphis encounter is
Ciampino airport, where they
Tir'deexpected to keep the
received red carpet treatment
fenders busy. Frank enj ;Id his
from a- U. S. and Italian recepEastern
best performance againgt
tion committee. Said ZellerKentucky when he 'racked up
bach, "I am particularlygiOa.
21 points. Watrists and Terry
ored to succeed Mrs. ruce,
Darnell played ,eqbally well bewho rifled her post so ably and
fore the MentiPhis State fans and
graciously." , (international)
the suddepr" last 'minute streak
of Ken "'Lightning" Wray sliced
into a huge Tiger lead. Wray,
the other half of the Wingo
o, ha four straight baskets
after entering the game with
barely more than two minutes •a•.- •••
left.

32 BELOW*
NEW YORK AP' — The temocrature this morning at Big
Piney, Wyo., was 32 below zero,
west reported by the U. S.
the
Weather Mureau. , The highest
temperature reported Tuesday —
66 degrees — was recorded at
Kingsville, Tex.

Katy Casey Named
A- and H-Bomb For
Homemaker
Honor
Production Is
Growing

MESS
By UNITED
g weather toColder and clea
to ease the torday was expec
rent of rarpaging river waters
that killed at least one person
* and le f three others missing in
'fou eastern states.

Memphis State, recently approved as a university by the
Tennessee legislature, holds five
straight wins Qater "Coach Rex
Alexander's Thoroughbreds.Probable Starting Lineup—
Memphis State
Wt.
HI
Pia_
185
6-2
F
Wilfong
208
6-6
F
Hockaway
207
6-5
C
Arnold
150
5-9
G
Butcher
180
6-1
G
Swander

The flash floods in Virginta.
West Virginia. Kentuck / and
13
Tennessee swamped some
communities and caused damages
Murray State
of several million dollars.
Heavy rains were blamed for
Wt.
Ht
Pos.
the floods.
6-4
192
Watrous
Pound, Va in the Cumberland
180
6-3
Tabor
Valley, was flooded by
le-fooi
210
6-9
Sullins
wall of waftr, and flood watcrs
6-0
180
Marginet
, at Barbourville. Ky.. reached a
180
6-2
Darnell
"Tleflah of 20 feet.
•
The floodwaters isolated Logan.
W. Va., a community of 5.000
persons. and Hazard, Ky., during
the. night.
A 7-year-old boy slipped and
drowned
while crossing
Mud
Fork Creek in Logan County, 'W.
Va..'and three persons wer.t missing. An elderly couple was missing at Pound, and a man was
reported carried away by floodwaterg neat Harlan, Ky,
Other floods hit Welch. W Va..
isolating that community and.
amOng damage to
forcing evacuation of some ta.ncounty roads and highways reilies. A power failure blackel out sulting from rain and ice. is
the% Welch Emergency Hospital. a bridge west of Aim' Heights
„ Elsewhere, more snow was ex- on the Kirkscy road, which was
pected today in the iiouthern moved from its position by the
Rockies where 55 to 60 railroad pressure of ice.
workers are trapped oy 21 feet'
This was learned from John
of snow in Cumbres Pass near
Ramsey. County High CommisChama, N.M.
Authorities said - two Army sioner who is' unable to learn
WeaSels bucking the teige drifts the full extent of the damage
in the pass are expected to rearh until creek and river watees
recende.
the stranded men today.
Ramsey describd the bridge
A frigid cold wave swept out
impassable but said, it could
of the Plains States ,and over- as
be moved back into position.
spread most of the Mississippi
Water is standing over the
Valley, the Southern Plains and
Overby Bridge on the Cecil Holathe Great Lakes region.
land Road and its fate cannot
t"..tUp to 10 inches of snow hit
-be established aintil the Clark's
Antelope Valley near, Los Angel- River declines. "Sewers a n d
es, and sonic, 20,000 school chil- bridge enbutments are also a
dren were, sent home, Heavy cause for worry," he said. The
snow also fell at Banning, Calif. pressure of ice • arid excessive
rains waste -.no time in washing
the dirt and gravel from the
surface of sewer lines or culv
erts.
Sewers become jammed when
entanglements of trash and brush
are frozen inside This causes a
drift on the streams.
Residents along the HicoKENTUCKY! Party cloudy and Shiloh Road have complained of
colder toda'.. Partly cloudy, cold- hardships caused by the Little
er east tonight. Thursday mostly Johnson 'Creek, however t h e
cloudy and not much change in source of that trouble has. not
teMperature High today. 25 - 32 been investigated by the, comnorth, 30-35, south.. Lew tonight missioner as of yesterday after;
„15-22. '
noon.

Ice And Water
Damages
County Bridge

Weather

ucky

Report

. The American Hospital Association announced today that
room rates in United States general hospitals had risen about 6
percent in the past year. At Murray Hospital there has been no
increase in room rates since 19f3
except for a charge for air-coaditioning.;:.

,

rooms." In this region are Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Texas.
p

The
hospital's administrator,
Karl Warming, states that the
comparatively low rates at Murray Hospital are further Prof
that the hospital is sticiiessful
in -providing good patient care
In compiling its annual survey at the lowest practical cost.
of hospital rates, the Association'
questioned short. - term general
hospitals in the United States
and Canada.. The. results were
based on 2,835 completed questiondairs. The tabulation did, not
include federal hospital and large
NEVr HAVEN, Cann.. Jan. 30
municipal hospitals because their
-- Ed Sullivan, televisi,I I 1
rates are not comparable with
those of most general hospitals. master of ceremonies and newsRoom rates cover the pattant's paper columnist, has been named
bill fdr routine hospital services co-defendant in a $200,000 damsuch as the hospital room. all age suit stemming from an auto
meals on general and spec-nil accident last summer in which
Sullivan and three others were
diets, general nursing Servica,
injured
records, and
routtre.
medical
housekeeping. In the computation
The suit was filed Tuesday
of average rates, all rates were in New Haven County Superior
given equal weight regardles of Court by Ralph Cacace. former
the number of bed.s in the heaPtr_ watchman on Sullivan's farm in
tat, or the volume of service Southbury, Conn..—
---provided.
-Also named in the suit was
United States averages: for the Joseph Palmucci, 24, of Ansonia.
various types of rooms wet e. 1' whose 'car collided with one
single rooms, $15.19. two-b e d driver by Sullivan. shortly after
rooms, $12.16. a n d •multibed midnight Aug. 6 at nearby Seyrooms, $10.58, A year ago the mour.
Cacace and Sullivan's son-inABA reported averages o, $14.14.
law. Robert Precht, were riding
$11.51, and $9.84 respectively for
with the columnist who was
these types of accommodation.
driving home follciwing' a teleThis represented an increase in
% ision show in New York. All
rates- for single room accomoda- three, along with Palinuccr. were
lions of 7.4 per cent. two- bed luispitalized for several weeks.
rooms, 5.6 per -cent, and multibed
rooms. 5.8 per cent. The increase
reflect • the increase in hospital
costs shown in other American
Association - statistics
Hospital
during recent years.

Ed Sullivan In
Large Law Suit

Committee For Cub
Pack 60 Has Meeting

Room rates of Murray Hospital
continue to be below the national,
regional and state averages. 3'5
private rooms have an iverage
rate of $10.70, 12 semi-private
beds. are $9.17 and 13 ward beds
average $8.19.

The Cub Scout Committee of
Pack number 60 met Friday
night at 7:00 o'clock at Faxon
School.
Charlie Lassiter is Cubmaster
of the Pack and Elbert Alexander is institutional Representative.
W. k. Dunn is chairman of the
The Association's rate survey
said. "for all types of roam the committee. Other members of the
highest averages by, region were committee are Beautein Fats.
from the Pacific states, which 'secretary, treasurer. advancement
showed averages of $20.32. $17.05 and achievement; B. H. Elkins,
and $1578 for single, two -bed activities.
Hugh Miller. Scout Field Exand multibed rooms, respectively.
This region includes Washington, ecutive, discussed some 'importOregon and California. The sur- ant points contenting the Cub
vey noted that the "lowest aver- Scouts and the movement
There will be a meetirif, Of
age rates were found • in the West
South Central region. $11.63 ter Pack 60. at Faxon School iprught
single room. M1.98 for two-bed • at 7:00 o'clock. All interested
room, and .$7.49 for multibed persons are Urged. to be presenL

Charles Roberts Dies As Car
Hits Bridge Near Nashville

The Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tomorrow in Lynn Grove
High School is Katy Casey.
early this morning to attend the
She received the highest score
car sales at Nashville. Many
in a written examination
highways and roads in TennesBy JOSEPH 1.. MYLER
homemaking knowledge and at,see are inundated and many were
United Press Start Correspondent titudes, administered Dec. 4, to
covered wilTh ice early this mornWASHINGTON, Jan. 30 lir — senior girls in the graduating
jog, making traveling dangerous.
The Atomic .Energy Commission class. Her 'examination paper will
Roberts is well known in
said today that A-bomb and be entered in competition to
Murray having'-teen in the -autoH-bomb production is swelling name this state's candidate for
mobile business for a number of
at a rate' that necessitates multi- ihe -title of All American Homeyears. . He has also done sonic
million-dollar expansion of it
maker of Tomorrow and will also
homebuilding in various Sections
farthing weapons plant.
be considered for the runnerup
It also reported "new design award in
the state. For h e- r
of the—city.principles"—stemming from last
achievement, she will receive an
, He and ,his family have been
year's H-bomb tests—"which will
award pin designed by Trifari of
living at 1107 Sycamore „Street.
lead to more efficient weapons
New York.
In addition to his wife. 'he is
.
that can be more effectively
The national winner in the
survived by three children. Ronemployed."
third annual search conducted
nie, age 13, Janice age 10, and
among 30,526 young women in
This apparently means t h
Dickie age 6.
if the nation's public,
once outsize hydrogen weapon 11,636
Buddy :Farmer was- in t h e
has been tailored to missiles private and parochial high schools
automobile directly behind RobCharles Roberta
and bombs for a . variety
t will be named May 2-, in the
erts and he told his mothar, Mrs.
Charles Roberts, Murray auto- John Farmer by telephone-. that
military uses other than' men American Table banquet
'
, in the
destru.ction of cities. _
_ Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York mobile dealer, was gilled this Charles _Ilin1-11il_thr.._brist&I and
morning at 700 o'clock near Ash- had been killed. 'Mrs. Farmer
The commission also claimed City.
"a notable advance"„toward huGeneral Mills is sponsor of the land City. Tennessee. He was on said that she called Hoyt Roberts,
clear propulsion of aircraft. For program designed to assi-s t his way to an automobile :ale his brother, but was:unable to
the first time, it said, a turbojet schools in education for home in Nashville, Tennessee when the locate him. She then
called
plane engine was powered with and family living and to emph- accident oteurred.
Baucum
Real Estate
Agency;
atomic heat 'in a ground test.
Little
information
could
be
ob- ownedP by Hoyt and talked with
asize through a sound scholarThese were highlights of the ship award program the
personal tained concerning the eiretint- Bill Hall. She told him the cirAEC's 21st semiannual report in qualities
and 'sense of values stances. of his death. except that cumstances and Mn, Hall informwhich it said "significant prognecessary to successful home- he skidded on an icy bridge and ed Huyt.
ress" was made in the last six
making. A total of 5106.000 in crashed.
Hoyt Roberts and his wife left
moruhs toward fulfillment of
With Aim and polling other au- this morning for Ashland City
scholarships will be awarded.
President Eisenhower's Interna' Each state Betty Crocker Home- tomobiles wet e Ruddy Val tiler which is located between Clarkstional atoms for peace program.
Jeff Allbritten. They sere ville and Nashvalle.
maker of Tomorrow, will receive and
As a special feature the corno• involved in the crash.
44,5o9
scholarship
,
and
an
J. H Churchill Funeral
edtie,
published a fire-etutpteat
1Totierts and' the other ti-m‘-lefl Home v.,as called and James Lilareport on "radiation safety" in eatfortar trip with her school adloch left to return the hod/ to
the U. S. atomic project. Al- visor to Washington, D.C.. colonMurray.
though 331 persons have receiv- ial Williamsburg. Va.. and New
The regular route to Nashville
ed "overexposures" in the past York City. A $500 scholarship
is through
Paris, Clarksville,
13 years. the project nevertheless will be awarded the runnerup
Pleasant View then Nashville.
has hung up a safety record girls in each state. The school
The
white
men's
restrwm
and
of
state
winner will rieeire
Ashland City is on Tennessee
"without parallel in industrial
a set of the Encyclopedia Britan- toilet in the court house base- Highway 12 about twenty five history." the AEC said.
ment
has
been
completely
rebuilt
nica.
miles West of Nashville. The
"Radiation Incidents"
The scholarship of the: young and painted and will be reopen- rpute is shorter, howeve: t h e
Frgiay,
according
to
Jailer
Ed
road is not as good as the esOf the 331 persons, 290 re- woman named All - American Burkeen.
tablished route.
ceived their overexposures from , Homemaker of Tomorrow will be
A
new
Terrazzo floor has been
None of the funeral arrangethe big H-bomb shot in the increased to .55,000. This year
put in and new comodes are ments are
Pacific on March"-t7 1954. The for the first time girls who rank
complete as )et.
being installoci. In ailltion the
other 41, two of whom died second, third and fourth in the
interior
has
been
par/BEd
to
afnational
finals
will
receive $4.000.
In 1945, received theirs in "radiation incidents" at atomic -in- $3,000 and 52.000 scholarships. ford a .new look.
Not long ago, vandals entered
stallations in the United States: respectively.
the toilet and inflicted extensive
In this country no member of
damage to the fixiures," scattering
the public has been hurt by
radiation.
coal inside. As a result the jailer
And 99.4 per cent of the
urged that the room be pad-lockhearty 200,000 workers in the
ed after cpurt 'house 'business
project have received an exposure
hours. His plea was turned down'
Surplus food commodities will
averaging "less man one-third
by.the magistrates.
be
distributed
Saturday,
Februthe amount of radiation allowed
ary 2 in back of Tabers Upholsby strict safety standards."
tery Shop on North 3rd Street
HUSBANr.. TROUBLE
• PITTSBURGH. Jan. 30
—
own
commission
said
its
The
from 11:30_!o 4:30, accordiii„; to
Police and FBI agents worked
experimental program to develop Mrs. CeciL,Fanris 'and Mrs. BuBAKER, Ore
Mr
-e- around-the-clock today in
an eteconomical atomic power made ford Hurt, administrators of the dl Benintench received a sumfor to hunt down four gunmen
"tsatisfactory progress" in I h e project.'
moos for overtime parking. Sign- v,thii held up
the Hays branch
past six months. It said the
Recipients 0f food are asked to ing it was police officer Cecil it Peoples
Firs, National Bank
number of planned atomic power bring containers.
Benintendi.
& Trust Co. and fled with $39,plants to be financed entirely
•
000.
by private industry has grown
The bandits, wearing pancake
to seven. But the effort to make
makeup and false mustaches, ennuclear power pay its Way is
tered the bank about 1:30 p.m.
still "in its early stages."
Tuesday. They herded four emA SECOND man, William Cole
ployes and a customer into the
upper ), Is
Willingham. Jr.
vault.
under arrest in Chicago as the
. The gunmen scooped all the
"Frank" that Edward Lee
mOney they could find into a
(Bernie) Bedwell said was his
wastebasket. but they missed a
box containing $50.000 which the
companion In the round of
The U. S. Savings Bonds Dibank had,. on ..hand. to cash pay
visiOn of the Treasury Departdrinking which ended in death
checks of workers at a nearby
inept expresses its sincere itee
Patricia
&ad
for Barbara
preciation to the citizens an
Grimes, teen-age slaters whose
The robbers iled in an autovolunteers of Calloway County
nude bodies were found on a
:Mobile. possibly \ driven by a
for the parts they played through
fifth man, after threatening to
the promotion and purchase of
suburban Chicago roadside.
lock in the 'vault the bank
$234,268 in Series E and H SavBedwell la shown pointing to
employes., the customer who was
ings Bonds during 1956. In Dethe spot where the bodies were
in the _bank when the men
oember, sales of both series
found. Beside him ts Sheriff
entered, and another'. customer
amounted to $34,000. bringing
atonal)
Joseph Lohman.(it(tern
who came in ,during the holdup.
the county's sales to 88.7";- of
Branch Manager Thomas Scthe annual goal of $264,000.
hofield pleaded with the gunmen,
For Kentucky. in December,
not to lock the vault because
sales amounted to $5,865.264,
"there's an old_aime safetY, lock
bringing the cumulative sales to
ttn.the door and God only know?
$61.250.649. or 90.3"; or the anvamp we will get out." He alsonual goal of $67.800.000.
told the robbers there was 4n-sufficient air in the vault, al,
though it is ventilated.
The rtise- worked 'and the
'vault door was left unlocked:
Police were notified immediately
4and road blocks were set up
Two girls have been named ,
throughout the area, but the
Betty Crocker Homemaker.; of
fleeing bandits eluded them.
Tomorrow in Murray.
Schofield said -the gunmen ret h e highest
They received
peatedly demanded. "Where's the
scores in their schools on a wi it
money"- The manager said the
examination of homemaking
' Men apparently' were after $100.knowledge and attitudes taken by
000 the tian)c customarily brings
graduating high school
in anticipation of cashing payday
The local school winners- are:
check:I. The b n x if 00,000,
Jo A. Vaughn of Murray', Hitt,,
wlitch the bandits missed, was
School and Charlotte Trevathan
'part 01 the shipment The 'other
of Murray Training School.
• halt' had -not arrired - yet.
•

Cold Weather
H
Threat
Eases,.
Local ospital R' sates Stay
Of Floods
Below The National Average

4
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ee.

Rest Room is
Completely Redone

Police Seek
Robbers Of
$39,000

Surplus Food To
Be Distributed

TWO HELD IN GRIMES CASE

County Hits 88.7 Per
Cent Of Bond Goal

Murray Giirls
Receive Honor
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 30,1957

THE tEtiCER & TIMES = MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEPGER & TIMES In Almit To
....BLISHED
nter
o e in ui

NABBED BY. THE F61 AS SPIES FOR RUSSIA

BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lac..
Consolidation of the Murriy Leet.er. The Calloway Times, and The
,Iltnes-lieraid. October al 1928. and Inc West Kentuckian. Januai!.
;1941

I Wake. Forest And SL.Louis.
I'Launch Drive .For More Glory

,
aayra of Louisville. took scoring
-24 points.
Irish Triumph
--.
itserve -Meet ight ao rejeet any ,Advertising, leettertath -the- Eclltaile
r.
_7ln
lity_CHARLES M. MCCANN -Publica_Voice--tfeeris-whicb- -in- euer-Lopineeete-are-ndt, for the but'.
scored 35 pointspoinLs 1Jahn McCarthy
interest of Pur readers.
United Press Staff Correspondent
and Tom. Hawkins '30 to lead
.ATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,. 12ta
Notre Dame to a 94-82 victory
fella
ebout to play , the,
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Indiana as Archie Dees led
over
.uraa4ustomea role of a • ceuntry.
'eve. Chicago: 80' Bolyston St.. BOS1011.
with 24; North Carolosers
the
. /hit
basketball
rio• want to talk fibout
rompecL to an 88-63
State
rankline
Billikens,
The
St.
Louis
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS: By Carrier i.. Murray, 'per week 20c, pe: the right of 'elf-cieterminetion. ed 16th nationally but over- win over Virginia in the Atlantic
Jack Soble. 53
Myra Soble, 52
Jacob Minim. 64
The United Nations Secures
VassIll Zubilin
saon.h 85c. In Calloway and adjoaang counties, per year $3 50; elwashadowed in the Missouri Valley Coast Conference despite IS.
Ciairicil meets liVecinesciay to diswhere. $5 51.1.
EVIDENCE is being readied In New York.; against Jack Soble, wife Myra, and Jacob Albain as So.
,
Conference by 11th-ranked Brad- points by Virginia's Bob Hardy.
cuss the tut sre of the state
viet espionage agents following their arrest by the FBI. Evidence against them was gathered, said
Oklahoma City trounced New Icy, racked up an intportant
Entered a: the Post .0ffice, Murray. Kentucky, tor tranerinision as Kashmir. a '.uch has been
the FRI. through surveillance over VassIli Zubilin, former third secretary of the Soviet embassy in
49-45 victory over ' the Oklahoma Mexico, 107-86, as Lindon Lee
aispute t.ettieen Indio end Pa k
Second Class Matter
Washington and former NKVD general. Zutulin went back to Russia. Soble was about to leave the
Aggies Tuesday night at Still- seered 29, Hubert Reed 26, and
stall since le47.
„r•
U. S. when caught in circumstances reminiscent of the celebrated Rosenberg case. Soble and Albam
water, Okla., to shove .Their Leon Griffin 25; Arkansas nipPakistan eants the U. N.
IN'EDN'ESDAY - JANUARY 3.1. 19.7
both were born in Lithuania. Soele came to the U. S. in 1944, was naturalized in 1947. Albion entered
season record to an excellent pet Texas. Christian, 62-58, in
conduct • a plebiscite se t h
the U. S. In 1947. married J. 8. citizen,!sut has not been _granted citizenship. •(isterlsatsoitaLj
the Southwest Conference; New
12-5.
Kashmir', p 'ople can decide an
_
Mexico A & M .downed Arizona.
•
I he.:!SS,
eAves n/hether to unite wiih S
gUe-cellege rule after compiling
Wake Forest, ranked 14th na- (Tempe 1) St.,
041095-90; St. Francis
India or Pekistan. •
a 2.87 earned run- average for _tacirially but faced will) the tough
ged American InBrook ,
of
Ledger and Times File
the Phillies' Wilson, N.C., farm task of beating top-ranked North
,
Prim
* Minis t e
Jawaharlal
ternaiton _,_71..:69; and ,Furman
team. Lamabe. signed a 'non-bon' Carolina, notched an impressive
Nehru of India
one uf the
beat Wofford, .89-74, in t h*
Cecil Thurman. 1-:ev-l'etary of the A. G. Outland To- erld's fo *most supporters a
con t rect
77-59 victory over Duke at Wins- Southern Conference.
Pateburgh also obtained con- ton-Salem, N. C., to make- its
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*leach blow he landed gave him"get a transfer for Mullvane next
CHAPTER 32
summer if he could, he derided.
("HAD turned toward the bar- pleasure.
racks of Company A and l Phve minutes later, Chad wiped He spoke to the sentry. knowing
both cornwent tn. Sereeant Mullvane had an arm across his tace and he would have to call
them tie
the first buhk to the left. He lay looked at Tolliver, who said, "You parties together and tell
he wanted
on his side, snoring steadily, but did a job this time, Lieutenant. was In command, but
alone before he
Chad doubted tilitt he was asleep. You ain't got a mark on you." a few minutes
this.
"I feel like I have them," Chad
He shook Mu vane's shoulder.
The aentry moved out along
said. "See that Mullvane geta
"Get up. Pat on your eloUies.s
the catwalk. and Chad, staring
Mullvane grunted ftd tned to back to bed."
--e left the stable, walking through one of the loopholes at
berrow deeper. Chad yanked !he
river, wondered if he
blankets off him and gave him s,owly: his chest and stomach felt the frozen
break its
another shake. "Get up. Don't as if held been kicked by a mule. wouei live to hear it
wake the men while yoiere doing When he reached his cabin, he s .ence.
his
doubts,
own
hie
had
He'd
I lighted a lamp and, pouring water
it. either."
when he
Mullvane e3t up and ribbed his into his _washbasin, doused his bitter disappointment
it's you. Lieutenant, face. He got his fire going, and hat, been forced to leave St.
'sat before the stove until it was Louis. He had been very close
What's up' Indians?"
few hours ago when
-No. You've got a - tongue like dawn. There was no use to try to death a
Randall had held a gun on him.
an old woman, Mil...ene. I'm ' to sleep.
.fie thought briefly of Mull- But Randall was dead: the one
going to finish the job I searted
vane. wondering it he had made real weakness was gone.
last summer.
Now, he found that his own
-Are you" now?" Millrane the right decision when he had
told Telliver he wasn't going to doubts were gone. He would
breathed.
if there
Chad stood by the door until break him. But Mullvane was a never again ask himself
sergeant if he could forget was anything in Dakota Tern'
Mullvane had pulled on 'us boots.
worth defending. Perhaps
They went out. Corporal Tolliver frpersonal feelings, and Fort tory
there wasn't yet, but there would
waiting with a lighted lantern. Butterfield would need him,
't was midmorning when Dora be. It was the alenYes job to
• moileane sale, -So we've got an
possible.
audience true time. That's good. Hageerty came with the news make that development
•
the ermy.
1 w4sh all Lie Company A could that Colonel Randall was dead. and he Was part of
"Jure feet breathing." she said. Fver if he had the chance to go
' ,see it."
wouldn't
Chad struck off across the pa- "Drunk himself to death, that's back to St. Louts, he
to marry
rade toward the stable, opened what." -She swallowed, ner eyes take it unless it was
. defiance. "Good rid- Eliy.abeth and bring her to Fort
the eiehle door and, went in. Mull- filled
.
v:r-i and Tollivet following. Toi- dance, sir, if you'll pardon me Butterfield.
Turning from the loophole, he
liver closed the door and nung saying so"
Chad called Anderson and Mull- crossed the blockhouse and went
the lantern on the wall above
mn the ladder. From now on,
a set ot harness. (mad took off 'wine to his cabin and told them
to make.
his cap and coat and laid them wl at had happened. Mullvane's the decisions were tua
the fact
on the ground just inside' the re se was swollen, his face was The differere e lay in
it had been
f:T door. Mullvane, tits meaty bps Covered elth bruises, one side Of that always before
was Chad
pursed into a grip of anticipation, hir mouth was twisted, and his so neone else. Now it
three' hie coat to one side and lips were puffy. but there was no Endicott. and he wasn't sorry.
By the first of April. Chad had
animosity in his eyes.
faced Chad.
"If anything happens to Me, reason to -recall Randalee angry
."All right. bucko." Miillvane
burdens of
taiiihted. "Let's see how much Anderson," Chad sail: "yours in remarks about the
running very
more man you are than you were command. We can't expect heal office. Food was
fqr at least two months. It'll oe short, and the Indian menace had
last summer."
way lessened.
Tolliver said. "You'll fight nip and tuck with Alf our food in
The only anchor of hope Chad
eh- n, Mullvane. or you II get the spoiled, and if we let the men get
that
butt of my Springfield across out of hand, there won't be any- had was the knowledge
body tilive when the first boat spring was at hand, and the
your head."
tawny waters of the Missouri
"It yov ever .mit your filthy Teta iTp the river.'f
,A
"We'll make it, sir," Anderson would soon take the place of
V ton'-me on Mrs Randall again,
dirty. honey-combed tee. Within
Mullvane," Chad said, "I'll kill said.
"I'm sure we will," Chad said, a few weeks after ,,that, "they
you"
Miillvane threw back his big and wist.eu he was as certain as would see the first of the river
head and laughed:. then he drove he sounded. "Take a burial dc- steamers, supplies, perhaps esvon
Replacements?
at Chad, a great fist swinging tail eel dig a grave. See that reinforcements.
replacements. He
.up from the knees. Chad wheeled a coffin is built. And you'd bet- Yes, maybe
assignusele, sledging Mullvane on the tel talk . to Mrs. Randall. Find might be given another
ear. 'Ntiiiivane'S Impetus earned out when she wants the fuberal." meet.
His heart leaped with antimpaAnderson saluted. "Yes, sin'
bull forward and he went down
" thin when he tholt of that It
no the barn litter. fie eursedj he said, and left the cabin.
Chad studied Mullvane, who would. mean Elizah tie at least
. and rushed at Chrid again, an
thong it
this Woe Chad held his izround tens standing at attention. "Ser- temporarily The movie he
wonChad was not the slime man grant, are yet willing to shake of It, though, the more ge
tiered if be really wan•eo to
who had fought laullyrine Define. hands with me?"
littillvane managed a lopsided leave. Butterfield was a rat-in-H,'d hail tio strong feeling about
•
tested hole. But it was his tor
, the Sergeant then, but he did grin,' "Yes, pr."
Chad offered his hand and the moment, his first command.
now. Fm ,the firA time since
-they had -boarded the Molly Me- MuliVane gave it a firm grip.
A new danger threaten.
Clain, he hated Mullvane as much After he left, Chad walked across
the krt. lirod (Ampler 33
Mellvene hated him Hr forzhtl the plr'sle to Ili,eeeett'einiee and
.omerrow; •
p cold and calculating figat,.and otunaea Us,. ladder. Ha would
_

Doctors tell us that "babying"
elderly people until the feel
useless hurries them into. the
grave. It can turn them into
cranky, complaining dependents,
dragging miserably through the
last years of life. Whistler's
mother would haee looked happier cooking a big dinner for
her grandchildren.
To be useful, of course, Grandma and Grandpa have to be
healthy. And today there's no
reason why they shouldn't , be.
Medical science can do much
to help older people maintain
their mental and physical vigor.
But too often they, shrug oef
uncomfortable symptoms with
"It's just old age." For ,instance,
they sometimes put up with a
cough for years. feeling it's not
. bother the
important enough to
•ctor with. A persistent cough
could meap tuberaulosis. And
delay- in treating TB may result
in permanent disability, ending
all possibilities of a happy and

FREE
$1.00 Tube
Famous Hospital-Sponsored

PILE OINTMENT
The sole purpose of this offer is to
let you get acquainted with the
famous Thornton Minor Pile Ointment If vou are like thousands of
people, you will find this formula
superior in speed of relief, lasting
effect and power f0 soothe mare.
dare swelling, itching, burninglind
If so,
pain of hemorrhoids
you will want to keep on using it.
and we will have gained a cur
tomer. If not, there is no obligation, and you will have had the
chance to test Thornton Minos
Ointment entirely at our expense.
So don't hesitate - simply mail
your name and address and ask
for the free tube. You will got
yours by return maiL Address
Ointment Dept.Thornton Minor
Hospital, 911-A East Linwood
Blvd.. Kansas City 9, Mo.

Inyitations Worthy
of the Occasion ...
A JUVENILE delinquent at 8
months old is the sorry record
ef Tiny, behind bars in Detroit.
lames Coil, 30, was caught
looting a gasoline station, and
Tiny was the lookout at the
slatitin door. (biter nutivi•ol)

It is important that wedding invitations
or announcements be of the finest
quality and in the best taste. To be
sure of both, order here.
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Unconditional Offer!
No Strings Attachedl
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ABBIE an' SLATS

LAND O'GOSHEN; SLATSWHY'D THEY PUT YOU IN
JAIL? O'COURSE, I'LL
BE RIGHT DOWN
1

THAT'S THE WHOLE
STORY,AUN T AWE -I
WAS ONLY TRYING -TO
BREAK UP THE KIDS
PULLING THE
STICKUP:

SOON'S THEY FIND
OUT THAT SLATS DON'T
GQ AROUND HOLDING
UP GAS STATIONS,
THEY'LL APOLOGIZE
TO THE BO?
RELEASE HIM,'

AK.

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
THAR'S NO SENSE NO
TUB 0'LARD LIKE VO'

SHE
A spLENDID P.HIZEEK!! YO'

A-PININ'FO'HER-

MIGHT HAVE ONE,EDWARD
R MUSHROOM -EF -fop
STOP EATIN'THEM ,..
MUD MUSHROOMS!!!

Cchk▪ 2V--

Er•
C

AH CAIWT.7-13ECUZ,WHEN AH FEELS
TH'MORE AH
ROTTEN, AH EATS
EATS,TH'FATTER AH GITS-SO TH'
$kIE LIKES ME-SO,tH'
FtELS
ROTTE.NER
TH'MORE AH EATS-
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Household Hints

irda Lee Kelso_is -1 Miss I .irgipia Lee Ross Becomes Bride Of
Alfred' Robert Roades, Jr., At Si. LóIiW
onored At Firly
On Eighth Birthday
'Each of them carried bouquets

1

Sweeten Whipped cream with
strained honey for new flavor
and to ketp the whipped cream
of pink chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mrs. R. IL Kehe
The aunior bridesmaid, Jo Ann !Item longer.
honored their daughter: Lynda
Reades. sistee of the bridegroom.
_Lee, with a party on her eighth
Don't worrv about a" slight
and Susan K arlbatuna Gower . girl,
birthday on January 19, at ;Mar
rose -pink.- --- mild on the surface of cheese.
ore dresses
home on Lynn Grove Route On,
Dean a-Grubbs. uncle of the Slice it off with a knife and the
and pro, Games were play
bridegroom, was the best man. rest of the cheese is ready to eat.
were won by Jame Dexter. .!
"Master Jimmy Ross, brother of
.
ny Kelso, and Kay Potts,
the bride. t, as the ringbearer.
If you remove a gri:led cheese
Refreshments were served
Later in the' evening a recep- sandwich from the heat
when
Kelp
Janie Dexter. Jelthiny
tion was hi Id at the Knights of the cheese begins to melt, you
Judy Kelso. Penny Todd. •K.o
Celumbus hall for approximately won't have the common
problem
Poets, Jean Potts. Billy Ray Potts
hundred guests with the of tough cheese and
a dirty pan
Susan Williams. Nancy Wilams.
bride's parents as hosts.
to clean.
Morris..
Morris. Deta
Donnie
The bride, a graduate of RisenBrenda Kelso, Joe Kelso, Daphne
our High School, was employed
Aiure Luna Kelso.* Mrs. Chalet,
as a stem papher at McDonnell
Think about spring gardening
Morris. Mrs. Ben Todd. Mes.• Ted
.-aircraft ,Corp. Mr. Roades is a now and put a bucket-a:if dirt- -inPotts. Mre. Glen Kelso,'the hanamember te' the U. S. Air Force, your basement before the grouted
ree and the heats.
stationed aa Biloxi; Miss., where freezes. This will give you dire.
his 'wife has joined ,him.
for starting spring bulbs and for
.Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross .and use in replanting
plants:
Meak and Mrs.: James McKinney
Mrs. Alfred Robert Roades, Jr.
of Murray. attended the wedding
For hurling women waiikets or
Miss- Virginta Lee Ross. claug-h- -and reception. The bride is - a airing feather pillows, give them
Miss Sondra Lynn Kyle who is
.Mrs. J. B. Ross, niece of Mr. Ross.
a tum ing in the automatic
attending Lindenwood College' ter of Mr. and
• • ••
became the
toth
drier for three, or four
St. Charles. Mo..' spent the- mid- '+f St. Louis. Mo..
Robert Roades.
minutes.
semester vacation with'her pab- •bride of Alfred
:
Mrs. Alfred
Mr.
and
Jr..,son,
of
• • ••
ents. Mr. -and Mrs.. Verne-Kele.
Ugh,-Mee,.
Miss Xyle -had as. her theat as'Elle -RohReiades-.of St.
ceremony at
here Miss .Linda • -Fitzgerald of inn - a mid-December
utheran Church in
Cassaopolis. Mich.. who alei at- the Grace
St. Louis.
. tends Lindenwood.
Rev. Kurt W. Biel performed
. By RON BURTON
the ceremony. A lovely program
.
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Mrs. L. E. Owen Is
Speaker At Meeting
Alpha Department

Church Boom
Mostly In
Small Towns
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WleSHINGTON 11.,
1
Amertea'a..lechurch buotnb"
hee ly
concentrated in sub u r bs and
small towns, religious leaders
said today.
ha..aha _
_
,
Ar •
a
They reported that while' overall U. S. church enrollment has
been soaring to an all-time high
of more than 100 million, churches in rural areas and in the
downtowp sections of big cities
—the ludo extremes of .population
density—have been losing members steadily.
...•.•
The uneven impact. of ,the
back to-church movement is now
under close study by officials
ot--major- denore batrubs hol-l-ere
are some of the .acts they .have'
established:
- Most of the- thousands of.
ne•• churches built since World
War II have gone .up.in suburb-,
an areas. Even so, the typical
suburban church has an- overflowing congregation and is casting about hr morespace.
—During the same period, rurat ' churches have been, closing
at a rate of nearly 1.000 a year.
Many of those still open - are
struggling for survival W it h
sharply reduced membership and
budgets.

or
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his wife,
An ultrasonic generator Is tested by Dr. Leslie Gulton and sixty
ekeILdith, at their laboratory In Metuchen, New Jersey. More than
gninic items are mane by their company.

sears,

research." the harnessing of ultrasonics for industry, micro-Miniature
electronic components and current.
emitting ceramics.
Gulton Industries, in their prantil
at Metuchen, New Jersey, Albuquerque. Nev, Mexico, Culver City,
California and Gananoque, Canada,
pioneered piercielectlie ceramics,
which opened up many new areas
for industry, including bringing the
perfection to high fidelity reproduction which made America's presFNS
ent hi-fit boom possible.

•

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick -up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service ,
A iteration Service
WATEReiELD

WALTER

owner
1411 Olive Blvd.

Ph. 430

TODAY & THURS.
"HE BECAME A MAN
IN THE ARMS OF THE
COLLEGE PROFESSOR'S
WIFE"

Pr'

twe n

To IlaVe

v
Eenin,a
Show

"They call it that, but instead
, Mrs and V 7. '
.
G %.-1
.
a 1d
Wheeler
of barns and dingy school audiCar,•er ef Sa • -a•-i •-iine anch the
toriums we play magnificent con•
By WILL , AM EWALD
birth of a d:, 'et.'. r . Ramie See,
cert halls and play theaters most
Preen
-la-needStaff
Correspondent
weighing hahr, h 'rah f i'ir
:e
>hag ynEk
Bolger, of the time." he said.
ounces. berha -n s••nahis.-. January.
20. at he 33-•77:1, 11 5i3;:al.,....„.,,/‘addled with an awkward SunPlenty of Hay
! 'law aft07106n Tat slot, will break
•-ut of it later this season with
"Things have been turned topsy
ha' fain- special evening shows,
• turvy. In the old days the *water
ocial .Celtinelar
A dancer .with, a rubber body season was winter. That was the
and a four-way stretch,face. Bid- prime movie season, too. -Today
•
•
(gcr has languished this semester more people acrose-. the country'
TueeprY. Febr.,ary 5
L
c,:eie of in a time period better seited to go to the theater during the warm
•
months. And, of course, summer
the
oman', A••
the forums than ,frolic.
lege Pr. - eat, rain Chat ail will
IT, oect era-NBC-TV will convert is the movie drive-in season."
To those fans in •their 30s and,
meet at 'ne h
• ha alto B. F. Bhleer in ,, one of_the night peoaScluirafaue 'Lea awe- Mita ohiciek, rah-this-March'
March 20. June then seine who remember Arlen's
: 4 and June 13 for, a quartet of heroic screen feats, it might be
Murray Assernah 'No. 19 Os- • ra. -heur .preductians, in prime well to report.that he's still doing
fine physically. He had to be in
der of the Ranh:a f• a- Girls aria, spots.
.will holdaies • regulair meeting 'at I
Our show • got a late Ftart good shape to climb assorted
the Masonic Had at seven
' Oct 21, and as a result. we French Alps for "The Mountain."
"Today most actors can't get
- An installa•ian
re ha Will 'be a. aind up in the 'Sunday afterheld- fer those' aiist•n• at the last a a
me areh." explained Hel- along without holding their payysts'a hands." he said.
inceting.
r
Naturally..I did have 's'ome
•ff •7 ;nd- trepidation abet'', it
. "Some of fhem won't accept a
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
"I know myself that on ahun- role unless their astrologers apov Sanday afterneon. I. like to prove. And some danger scenes
i•c*
•;• of 'he house, take a have to be cleared by a numbers
By United Press
A layer, ef eras el or. the top hirive.
out in the country And expert. Yeah, things have come to
of .ihiur v.anctew bexes will pre- arm ure a let of .people feel the a pretty pass."
Arlen is just as happy now as
%CM - the- rain friar sparreing ! came way.
yourI have no remplaints he' was in the old days. Winter
- -ready We did feel a little limit-- Motion pictures—and that lucrehi at first when we figured our-alive summer -stock in the warmer
iudience had such a predomin- months.
'Sure I do summer stock." he
ance ef children &it I think
,e've been building steadily with said. "I find 'I can make hay
or audience. -I figure we play while 'the sun shines."
re
to pretty much a family
auilience—say, the kind, 1.1
1
Suk- —it's a good feeling when you
-.jean gets."
have .it working for you."'
Balher, a flop last time out in
Bolger has learned some TV
I filmed series, is doing his pres- lessons since he started his pres, nt "Washington Square" shoe; ent show. "We've learned we
ive. It's the .sarne sart of :show can't do long. bits in the ..show
planhap do, in-his special eve- just for the sake 'of bits, say a
oing, programs.
lt/ or 12 minute dramatic sketch,"
rt:ritly 'flood an audience. I Bolger said
knoW they're out there," '''What 'we're trying to do InIt
r
aid. -The trouble Ofl stead, is build up the characters,
W. hine: n Square' is t ha t within the show, let the audience
Min's Diamond R.o.:
cc5'
,r
dewnioairs for get to know them, identify them.
available to ma -11 ti
n audience. They have to bade That way, whhn we do a song
engagement Harm
• m in the balcpny. I would like or a sketch, we keep the flow
$75 to 250 $125.00
a much hluser contact that I'm
the show—we have the audi.
- .
aching now.
-- ts rootIng for them."
"Perry Como is in a different
Bolger also has changecrsome
heatra and he ha; a v.hricierftil Idea about himself. -I used to
rehire Mid you know, Perry has resent it terribly whenever any'he right idea about comedy. He body called me a allariter," he
tke ii easy. He desiarat force said. "I .thought of myself as a
,t H, eh: the audience come to, comedian.' I do like to dance,
E. Side Sq.
Ph. 193-J
argaing out to them bet I like better to make people
'•
'
-h- laugh.
Mr.
"But, no matter how ftflY I
may be in a_ shawl the- Ihing
thves' always talked about is my
.
dancing So .I'm resigned, you
might say. More and more, I'm
506
Telephone I3C
boginrung to think of :Myself as
"iftlUlio'HOME-PWNED LOAN CO."
Clancer.'t
just that
.
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NOSE' KNOWS

NEWARK, N. J. 11P - . Lilly
Law renee„—William -- Jenkins and_
Roosevelt . McCullough were to
be arraigned today on charges
of possession of an illegal still
because the information -leaked
out. The 50-gallon still sprung
a leak, a, neighbor reported' it .
and police followed ,the smell of
alcohol to • the still and it'
operators.
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--Protestant Churches. • 'peelWorking rts_kie.ara in their-elecThe Alpha -Department-of- the -yule-ray. -are- diaappearing-ittriff-CiStnilliserident
was-Presertteg• T
tronics business. :'s well as their
The church was beautifully decRichard Murray Woman's Club held its the -inner' city" at what the private family life. this husband
HOLLYWOOD
erated fur the ceremony.
• Arlen. a star of films for 30 regular meeting at the club house National Council of churches calla and wife comienatieh Mr. and Mrs.
example. Leslie. Gulton, each holders of
The bride, given in marriage
operates more or less like on Saturday. January 26. at two- Van alarming rate." For
by her father, wore a gown of a baseball player as far as sea- thirty o'clock in the afternoon. only two major Protestant Ph.D.'s in Lithe chemistry and noted
White silk taffeta and anylon. sons are concerned—but he doesMrs. L. E. Owen presented the churchet. *under.' in downtown research experts in the field. bead
trimmed, in white sequins ande-n't have to worry about his legs program for the meeting. She St_ Louis, three in Cleveland's , a staff of engineera at their Me• ! tnchen, New Jersey. laboratories.
seed. pearls: Her fingertip veil giving out
gave a most interesting and in- _infier city.
• which is engaged in furthering this
Church leaders a gree that country's guided missile program.
was held by a crown of white
formative
talk
on
the
theme,
a
Arlen, in fact, still has a full
explairaone.
simple
is
no
there
• •• •
seedpearls.
sequins
' In addition to their guided mis.
head of dark hair, which helps to "Folklore in Kentucky. Her die- thin
of
these
trends
sile work, the Gultons are respore
Randal Clay is the nime chis- carried a white orchid with white explain his continuing success. He cussiun centered around' quotes
Blame Population Shift
• Bible- for significant developments
an lilies o
e
from
three
of
Kent
y's
leading
en by Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Claytna c
does summer stock and then films
I Part of the answer — but In such unrelated fields as heart
folklorists.
.
Sills of Hardin for their-aars, ,
an_lhe winter—And thusoliv.ee a
only part — is the great' shift
Ilhaeh-maig
honora-Miss MTh
departThe
-e
MITTn
orlhe
weighing a pounds 412 ounces.
balanced year occupationally.
in population that has occurred
strapless dress
ment.
M
G.
B.
Sett,
introduce
born on Saturday. Januar, :9, piffard.
Now that the winter's here,
since the war. The suburbs have
af pee-der-blue velvet, and net.
speaker and presided at
at the Murray Hospital.
Arlen is. too. Specifically he's at
I swollen enormously, while rural
a •••
The
bridesniaids.
Misses
Clara
meeting.
The
civil
defense
_
Paramount for briefings on his
and downtotvn areas have lost
work was discussed and also the !population.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hugh Kassor., Patricia' Barnhart, a_ n d latest. "The Mountain," The 'p'
wt,re
similar
work of the Murray Hospital
Houston of Dexter are the par- 1PatrICia ITOyee,
A related factor in the plight
tore starring Spencer Trahy.
Auxiliary which is being directed of downtown churches is the
ents of a san. Danny athe g h, gowns in a -deeper shade of blue
"I make movies in the winter
by Mrs..Edwin Larson.
weighing eigh•. pounds 6- minces.
influx of many Negro, residents
these days," he sairid. "During
During' the social hour re- into neighborhoods' formerly oc.born on Thursday. Januar:.
the warmen morrilli the money in
freshments were -served by the eepaed almost entirely by whites.
ktnc is gust trio-tempting to turn
• • •.•
hostesses who were Miss Lo
-arches located in I base
down. They pay nice, fat, four.
&titer. Mrs. Seiburn White, Miss "changing neighborhoods" a r e
a
A son. Ettls • Lipe, weighihg eha
figure weekly.salaries nowand
Rubie Smith. and Mrs. Mary confronted -aith a choice be- !ix ponnds eight buficea. wee
ain't-ohs-ye-Ws big busihees
Brown
raciF 1 integration or going
born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin2
and very lucrative."
Harris- 9,t‘eril.on • !rif -1!teriT7igi-Rt.
Arlen said that the term "sumSix on Friday. January 18. at
mer stock" isn't particularly acthe Murray Ileapital. a
curate at this time.

lier---andh Mrs.
Sh- Bualect ri
and son. Dennis. and Mrs. Jackie
Burkecn I'MarPti he-me M ,nday
after spending the weekend wi"h
the latter's husband. Pvt. Burkeen of Fart Leonard Mo.. who
will leave February 2 for therteas duty in'Germany. The group
---ePIEnt the weekend in Rolla. Ma.
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heeh••••••••••••
'of the suburban
to the.suburbe'avith. their white to _du" and "falling to most
- _ hallmark
-a-tare
-perishioners.
or small town eta:Melt
the needs of the people."
One answer, They say, is the
Dr. Richard 0. Comfort of
Some pioneering churches have the- National Council- et-there
Inhere -44- -prosperoutia suburban
chosen to stand fast and tackle: agrees. He said the "anemic" churches to contribute as much
the problems of achieving "color
Programs are hurting rural'ch- as- they hourd to the financia
blind" Christian fellowship.- But urches. A.church might have support of "home missions"
any more have- taken -the easter-r luiviveiT Once "on a diet of sPars-e131-letred-harees theta -cane
course of selling their valuable preaching along," he says, "but not pay. the whole cost id an
downtown kind and using the that clay has-long since passed, adegitate'Ministry.
money to relocate in the subThousands of rural churches
Pinsincla. Problem_
minieter of
hare
rra nge for
Diagnosfrig the trouble of rural
Denominational leaders were their own, but a
'Sunday" by joinchurches is more complicated. asked why rural churches don't "preaching on
several other churches
Dr. James M. Carr of the Pres- prPvide vital, well-rounded pro- ing with
services of a single
byterian church, says they are grams • of pastoral -"counseling, to share
many teases. - the
Inte-ahan't'i10- community and youth activities, minister. In
assigned tia this worak
ing the job they're supposed and kindred services Which are ministers
are young men fresh out Jr
seminary sent, into rural parishes
to "gain experience."
Young or old, rural ministers
are by far the lowest paid
members of the nation's lowest
paid profession. A survey cons
ducted in Missouri showed they
have an average cash salary of
less than $1.500 a year.

$16 CHAIR WORTH $50,000
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STAGE SUCCESS

and Mickey Mantle pose With their Fredrick C. Miller memorial awards in Milwaukee, Vias., as outstanding man and woman athletes of the year, hers for Olympic
diving titles and -his for baseball. In middle in this Fraternal
Order of Eagles dinner scene la Morton Downey..(international)

*MA
MR. AND MRS. MILTON

•

•

L. HENRY examine with new satisfaction
a chair they bought in San Francisco in 1955 for $16. Now they.
. find it Is an ancient Egyptian chair, from 15 BC., and is worth '
150,000. They are Ur their Los Angelea floral shop. (International)

MARKING 1,500TH YEAR
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MURRAY LOAN CO
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MRS. PAT McCORMICK

TERMS AVAILABLE
a.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
POPE PIUS an' celebretes

mass in Caprinica college chapel, Rome,,
on 1,500th anniversary of the college's founding. He studied thefts
an 66 years ago, as Eugenio Pacelli, long before he hemore
, (international Sounclphoio)
came the 362fid pope.

DA.ILY LEDGER & TIMES
Greene 0. Wilson, manager
Kona 55,
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